1300 022 298
lilydale@gmct.com.au
www.gmct.com.au
263 Foote Street, Templestowe VIC 3106
CEMETERY VISITING HOURS
7.30am — 5:30pm
(7:30am — 7:30pm daylight saving)
Chapel Complex (exterior)

The office at Templestowe Cemetery is staffed on a
by-appointment basis. Appointments can be made by
contacting our customer care team on 1300 022 298.

If you have a hearing or speech impairment,
contact us through the National Relay Service:
TTY Users 133 677
Speak and Listen Users 1300 555 727
Internet Relay Users connect to

Chapel Complex (interior)

www.relayservice.gov.au
Video Relay Users choose the available

CHAPEL COMPLEX

NRS video relay contact on Skype
SMS Relay Users 0423 677 767

CHAPEL MEMORIAL CRYPT
These niches are a very special commemoration,
for either 8 or 16 interments. The shutter can be
inscribed by a stonemason of your choice. Being
located inside the Chapel, they are the ideal
memorial’s for all-weather visits.
Our chapel has a catafalque for cremation
services, seats 100 and has facilities for DVD
presentations. In-house catering is available
in the adjoining function room, with a range of
different menus for between 30 and 150 persons.

Interpreting Service 03 9280 0757

TEMPLESTOWE
CEMETERY

A PEACEFUL PLACE
Templestowe Cemetery is situated on 4.2 hectares
of land set amongst lawns and beautiful gardens
on the hillside slopes with mountain views.
Originally Templestowe was a rural area with a
small farming population; the principle crop was
to become fruit growing. The ground occupied by
the cemetery was marked out as a “reserve” on
the subdivision map of the Parish of Bulleen in the
1800’s.

Niche Walls

Newman Walk

Grevillia Garden

Portico Pond

The early settlers in the Templestowe area of the
1840’s had to transport their deceased residents to
the Melbourne Cemetery which was then situated
(approximately) where the Queen Victoria Market
is now located. In 1857 a committee was formed
for the purpose of establishing a local cemetery
and a letter written by Committee Chairman, Mr
William Malcolm to the Board of Land and Works
resulted in the cemetery being established
in 1858.
Since that time Templestowe Cemetery has
continued to serve the Templestowe community
for over 150 years, providing a place of rest that is
renowned for its beauty and peaceful surroundings.
Services and facilities available at Templestowe
Cemetery include cremated remains memorials,
funeral venues and function facilities.

CREMATION INTERMENTS
NICHE WALLS
All wall niches are close to the rose garden and
water features. These positions are available in
three locations, all set among landscaped gardens.
There are various interment options available.

GREVILLIA GARDEN
For two interments, the Grevillia Garden positions’
plaques sit on a granite tablet bordering a beautiful
Australian native garden setting. The positions have
easy access and are located on one of the higher
points of the cemetery, providing beautiful views
of the landscape.

NEWMAN WALK
Close to the Chapel and set at the foot of a line
of Japanese Maples, these positions hold up to 4
interments. Plaques are mounted on impressive
granite rests with grey walls and a black top.

PORTICO POND
This premium offering has positions above moving
water circling a central pond with a fountain and
water lilies. The Portico Pond is close to the Chapel
and positions accommodate up to 4 interments.

